
NERVOUS AUTOIST
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)
operated fay Lloyd Edward
Adams, of Route 2, Ayden,
at an intersection here.
City police were following be-

hind Taylor’s car, but only on rou-
tine patrol.

No Driver’s License
During the investigation of

the wreck, Taylor told the of-
ficers that when he saw them
coming behind him he knew j
they would stop him as he did
not have any driver’s license.

“Got Ail Shook Up”
“I tried to get the man next to

me to drive and when he wouldn't I
I got. all shook up” and collided i
with the car,

Total damage amounted to
nearly S7OO.

In addition to a charge of no
operator’s license, Taylor was cit-
ed to court on a charge of reek- ;
less driving.

NAACP PREXY
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11
introduced the bill, said "The
NAACP series to destroy one

of the foundations upon which
the society of North Carolina
Is founded; pride and racial
heritage. ‘The hill was draft-
ed by Dr. 1. Beverly Lake, for-

mer attorney general of North
Carolina and arch segregation-
ist.
A bill drafted in the attorney

general’s office, similar to the
one conceived in the legislature,
was explained by Assistant At-
torney General Robert. Giles, This :
bill would require financial re- ;
ports from groups or corporations j

. engaged in activity of the segre- ;

ration issue. II would equally ap- j
ply to the Ku Kiux Kian. the Pa- ’
triots and the NAACP.

Accompanying Alexander to the j
hearing were Conrad O. Pearson, j
Durham, chief of the State NAA-
CP’s legal staff, and N. L. Gr«ge. |
treasurer of the organization, of j
Greensboro.

Alexander addressed the j
body for approximately 15
minutes from a prepared j
speech. “These bills have he-

roine popularly known as the
Anii-NA.V P bills for the rea-
son that they arc designed to
interfere Tilth the operation of j
the NAACP or to prevent that
organization from operating.’’
Alexander said. “The NAACP
of course, is opposed to the
proposed legislation.”
The NAACP has been the 6b- !

i?ct of judicial and legislative at- ;
tacks in a number of states The j
basis of These attacks, Alexander j
said- is the feeding that the group I
is responsible for the controversy
over racial segregation.

Challenging this feeling he said, i
“The association is not the source i
of the dissatisfaction against being !
singled out and set apart because |
of the accident of race, religion or |
national origin.”

Alexander said that Negroes |

nil! continue to feel about se-
gregation as they have in the
past, even If the NAACP is
injured in the hilts.

WHITES SPEAK OUT
The Bov. William W. Finlator. i

pastor of the Pullen Memorial I
Baptist Church, Raleigh, said he
found “a basic element of un-
fairness in the measure." “In or-
der to keep Negroes from becom-
ing full Americans, we may our-
selves become loss than full A-
merieans,” he said.

Mrs. Katharine Adams, Cha-
pel Hill, who spoke as a nri-
vatc citizen, said she was “one
white citizen who is opposed j
to these lulls.” She continu-
ed, “1 like to have pride In niv j
state, hot 1 can’t have pride
when it misses such laws in \
conflict with American prin-
cipals.
Tire Rev. Raymond Host, chair- j

num of the .public affairs com- !

mbit o of the North Carolina Coun- j
ci! of Churches, embracing every !
faith except Baptist and Catholic, j
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represented hi* committee. “My
committee," he said, "has given
serious study to the proposals and
feels that repercussions of such
action would be detrimental io
the state."

Final action is expected on the
bills in the near future.

KNIGHT’S TRIAL
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE I)

; saying that, additional time is
i needed to confer with the 28-
| year-old defendant.

Knight was indicted by an
all-white grand jury last week

I for the March slaying of Mrs.
Myra, Manning at her home
near Baiiey, N. C.

Officers said that Knight i
confessed that be stabbed the
woman with a hawkbll! knife
as she resisted his advances.
He had been working near
the Manning home and en-
tered the home when she was

alone. Her body was found
the next day in a rainsoaked
woods near Bailey.
Sheriff Glenn Womble said he \

obtained the confession by ques- i
tioning Knight with written notes!
and in sign language.

___

MASS TRIAL
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

list of defendants later.
Attorneys for the 56 other de- j

fondants, all Anderson County j
residents, did not press for an!
earlier trial date,

Robert L. Dobbs of Memphis
said it would “suit me per-
sonally’’ to have the case tried
some “lip days hence” because ;

of a wedding anniversary.
“In so grave a case, in-

volving so many, wedding
dates should have no hear-
ing, ’’ Kasper said.

| U. S. Attorney John C. Craw-,
i ford said at least a week should j
: be set aside for trying of the case.;

Dobbs drew laughter from the i
; sparsely-filled courtroom during j

the hearing when he said the “de- :
j sense feels it may take that long

! to select a jury."
Kasper attired in a gray suit
and black tie, contended that
other federal court cases on
the docket should be “moved
back’’ to give his case “prece-
dent.”

The 1” will be tried togeth-
er on charges of criminal con - j

j tempt of a federal court in-
junction prohibiting interfer-
ence with orderly integration ,
of Clinton High School.
Kasper has been convicted in

: federal court of a similar offense
and sentenced to a year in prison.

! An appeal of the case is pending
! in the sixth circuit court of a.p-
--! peals at Cincinnati.

ELKS MEET
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

| president, Mrs. Letitia Smith of
! Hickory, a $75 jeweled collar on
I behalf of the State Temple of
j Elkdom.

Marge Patterson, Oratorical
Winner

Winner of the annual Elks
oratorical contest for the state
of North Carolina was Miss
Margaretta Ann Patterson,

student of Freedman High
School, Lenoir; who spoke on
“The Negro and the Consti-
tution.” Miss Patterson will
represent the state in the re-
gional contest for a SIOOO
Elks scholarship at Durham
on June 17th. Speakers from
the southeast will compete for

this prize and the right to en-
ter the national finals in
Philadelphia in August.
Running a close second was Ed- j

! ward Rountree, senior from Ralph j
i J, Bundle high school at Weldon.!
j Others were: Misses Edith May-

; field. High Point; Jacquelin Ham-;
; ilton. Ruth Templeton, Smith-

• field; and Bettie Sampleton, J. T. |
; Hawkins of Durham directed the j

i contest. The winner, Miss Patter- j
Ison, was sponsored by Mountain
| Eagle Lodge No. 535 IBPOEW,;

I Harry Norwood, exalted ruler. |
; Rountree’s sponsor was Prog res-1

| sire Lodge No. 1280 of Seaboard. |
; Jack W. Faison, exalted ruler, j

The Grands Visit
Another highlight was the

visit of grand exalted ruler
Robert K. Johnson of Phila-
delphia, accompanied by
grand civil liberties director
Hobson R. Reynolds of the
same city. “The Grand’’ made
a few remarks upon his ar-

j rival in which he. both, com-
mended and chided the state
association on progress in
numbers of lodges organized

while deploring the apparent-
! ly laxity in attendance at the

state convention. Mr. Johnson,

, after attending to official
business with state associa-
tion officers, departed for
Philadelphia.

Civil Liberties
Tire Rev. A. D. Moseley, direc-

tor. and Mrs. Estellea Groves, di-
rectress, headed the Civil Liber-
ties department program on Wed-
nesday night which featured
grand director Hobson Reynolds
as speaker. In his usual dynamic
and forceful manner, Reynolds
urged the contiftuance ctf the |
fight for first-class American cit-j
izenship. He told the audience of i
Bills and Daughter-Elks “ , . . The;
new Negro, today stands up; not;
begging, but demanding that he!
be given no special consideration!
—but the right of free and un-
fettered opportunity for compe-;
tition with all men ”

The annual message of presi-!
dents Battle and Smith were v/ellj
received by the delegates, and the
entertainment of host lodge and |
temple—Eastern Pride No. 512;
and Gloria Temple No. 602—was \

acclaimed by the 200 delegate*!
and official guests gathered here;

May 20-23. Wednesday was pa-!
rade day with five bands, several |
floats and many cars participat-;
tag.

The convention voted to hold ¦
its 1958 sessions in Asheville the
2nd week in May. Wm. T. Grimes,;
Rocky Mount, state music direct- j
or, made quite a hit with his
State Elka song.

W. C Chance, Sr., and the Rev.
8. F. Daly, spoke as guests to the

convention on the need of civilj
rights support to the N. C Coun-|
cil Human Welfare and the Min-1
istertal Aes’n of Not th Carolina!
urging increased political action. <

The convention opened Sunday j

with Memorial services led by
chaplain Rev. O. E. Dunn A pa-
geant by the Daughter-Elks was
given Sunday afternoon and a
health program on Monday by Dr.
J. E. Jones.

W. A Clement, Durham insur-
ence executive, spoke on econo-
mics on the program chaired by
Dr. R. C. Carnes of Hickory.

State secretary E. M Butler,
Wilmington, treasurer, J T. Haw- 1
kins, were reelected along with
other subordinate officers.

Albert Bethune, Daytona Beach,
Fla., presided over the business
sessions.

j BONUS MONEY
| (CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

Are you participating In this
program? If not start today.
You may be a winner. There
is no limit on the number of
times that a person may enter

or win in the promotion. You

j ran be a winner every time
the money you spend with our
advertisers warrant you being
placed in the top ten.
Advertisers participating in the

program are listed on page 1 of
this and every edition. Be sure to
check this list carefully before you
buy. Always request a receipt or
purchase slip when you patronize
these merchants, Save these slips

i ;.nd turn them in at The CARO-
! LINIAN’s office at the end of the

j month.
No purchase may exceed S3OO

in anyone store in any given

| week. Entries are restricted to j
single families. No family is

allowed to use purchase slips
obtained from another indi-
vidual or family.

! Winners of May Bonus Money j
| will be announced in the columns :
! of this paper next week.

The fourth month (June) of ;
; competition opens Thursday. May j

j 30, and will close June 30.

FINE REVIEWED
1 (CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

| rules in our favor,” he said.
1 m our long fight to get our or-!

! gamzalion (NAACP) functioning;
i again in Alabama.”

“We. welcome the court's
ruling and certainly hope it
rule s in our favor/’ he said.
At Birmingham, ’Attorney Ar-

! thur Shores, who helped wage the,

! fight to outlaw bus segregation |
j in Montgomery, said “We were
hopeful the court would take our
case." !

“Os course,” Shores added, “all
we can do is be hopeful We cer- j
fa,inly cannot predict.”

The NAACP said publication
of the names of its members
would expose them to “eco-
nomic and physical reprisals,” |
The contempt findings stopped

1 further action in the main case.;
Jones previously had issued a.
temporary Injunction barring the

NAACP from continuing to op-
| erate in Alabama.

ODDS & ENDS
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE t>

friction and lead to trouble. The at- '
tempt now being made to force the i
Negro parents of this city to ask 1
for segregated schools is so brazen

end obviously dishonest, it must

and will cause an upheaval. This j
undisguised little scheme is it: the j
form of a memorandum sheet.

On this sheet, among other
things, appear the name of a
school, a pupil’s name and a

line for the parents' signature.
The obvious idea is for the par- j
ents themselves, by signing this
assignment memorandum, to

place themselves in a position
whereby they will be assign-

ing their children to segregat-
ed schools.

Naturally, by doing this

(signing this segregation me-
morandum) the parents will be
forfeiting any subsequent right
to appeal the placement of

their children.
For the Raleigh School Board to :

J publicly announce unanimously i
! that there would be no integration j

in the schools this year by virluro j
of the intention of the board to j
use the 1955 School Assignment Act j
this year in assigning children to j
th® schools (Atty Carnage, the j
only Negro member of the board, j
joined in this announcement, but j
he made it clear at the time that he j
was doing so simply because the |
Assignment Act was the law of
the state -a law he did not ap- i
prove of or believe constitutional) j
was an Act that threw cold waters ,
on the hopes of all the fair-mind- j
eri people in this city who had i
hoped that by this time the Ra-
leigh School Board would be j
ready to make a step in the dir- j
ection of compliance with the ID- j
54 edict of the U. S. Supreme j
Court. This latest move on tije
part of the local school board
seems to Indicate that it not only
intends to keep the schools tight-
ly segregated, but it intends to in-
fluence the aid of the Negro par-
ent* to help it, with its segregation j

i plans
This bold move fcv the school j

board is pound to create trouble. •

. It is a foregone conclusion that !
j there will be some Negro parents |

i here who will see through this j
j poorly disguised segregation sch- :

1 ome and will refuse to sign these
i assignment memorandums.

Even under the double-dou-
btful Assignment Act, the par-
ents are not supposed to sign I
any memorandum of assign
mens for their ehildrun. This
act leaves the placing of child-
ren in the schools entirely in
the hands of the various school
boards. For this reason, If for
no other, parents who affix |
their signatures to these pa-
per* are placing themselves in
a very untenable position be-
cause they will be doing some-
thing entirely contrary to the
law as spelled out by the 11. S,
Supreme Court and hy the 19-
5b School Assignment Act.
There will doubtless be those

who will claim that this is an at-
tempt to stir up trouble and create
a conflict, but we say that the !
school board is sticking its neck |
out and asking for trouble and that j
if any conflict is created it will hr j
because of this outrageous attempt

to compel law-abiding citizens to
disregard the law and, in a sense,
petition for the continuation of a
segregated school system here.

STATE"BRIEFS
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

she was confined to her bed. With
her at the time oi her death were
four living children. She lived on
a farm in Lancaster County un-
til she moved io Winston-Salem
in 1909 when her husband, Jo-
seph Thompson, Sr., died,

* » *

KNIFE-WIELDER SOUGHT
RALEIGH Police are on

the lookout for an unknown
assailant who early Saturday
-stabbed a Dodd Street woman.
Mrs. Lucille Hinton, 36, of 11
Dodd Street, was reported as
doing “all right” later Satur-
day morning by attachees at
St. Agnes Hospital, where she
was taken for treatment of
stab wounds in the thigh and
chest. James Perry, who re-
sides at the same address,.re-
ported the knifing. He said he
heard the woman’s husband,
Vince Hinton, had cut her.
Mrs. Hinton, however, denied
this, stating that site was cut
when she attempted to sep-
arate a fight between two
girls.

v * *

SONG FEST PLANNED
RALEIGH James T. O’Neal,

clerk of the Maple Temple Chrts-
! tian Church, told The CAROTIN-

j IAN this week that a song testi-
i vai will be held at his church
Sunday night, featuring the Migh-
ty Five Rising Stars of Creedmoor
and the Sensational Evening Five
Quintet of Raleigh. The program

’ will begin at 7:30.
X * *

husband-killer freed
ZEBULON—Word was re-

ceived here Monday ihat a
Zebuion woman, charged in
the shotgun slaying of her
husband last Thursday, was
freed a! a coroner’s inquest,
held at the Wake County
Courthouse in Raleigh. Eliza-
beth Carpenter was exonerate
ed after her 13-year-old
daughter testified that her
stepfather, Artis Carpenter,
advanced on her mother with
a stick of wood when the shot
was fired. The couple had be V
arguing for several weeks ov-
er Carpenter’s alleged atten-
tion to’ his wife’s da ugh i r.

v . .

BLOOD LEADS TO “CROOK”
I RALEIGH--An AWOL soldier

j was nabbed through a trail of
j blood Tuesday morning. Jno D.
Brown, 24. AWOL from Ft. Bragg

i since Feb., has admitted to nine
j offenses, including a break-in at

I his own home. He was arrested at
j 5 a.m. when Sgt. V. B. Spence

1 and Patrolman W. F. Crocker
I traced his blood-st tried path from
I Wimberley’s Central Drug Store,
corner Davie and Swain Streets
jto 5 Bladen Street. Officers re-
ported that Brown admitted he

i kicked in the front door glass

;at the drug store, but did not

j finish the break-in due to a se-
| vere leg laceration. Further ques-
i Honing brought his admission to
! the other break-ins.

“DON7! DESPAIR”
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

sored the year-long boycott
against city buses here, toid
an audience of some 400 Ne-
groes the defense cousel “will
try to make me and others
look like fools of the NAACP.

l "The NAACP has nothing to do
j with this ”, he said.

| “And remember, in our strug-
gle. providence is on our .side",
he added.

King is a witness in the trial
of Raymond C. Britt. Jr, 27,
and Sonny Kyle Livingston, Jr.,
19. who are charged with bomb-
ing two Negro Baptist Churches
here after city transits were or-
dered integrated by the U. S.
Supreme Court.

The defense will seek to prove
two white men chawed with

i bombing two Negro churches here
! were held “incommunicado” for
| three days and ‘coerced" into
| signing confessions.
| The bombings were among sev-
! ral which occurred during M
| outbreak of racial violence foi-

j lowing a court victory by Negroes
! in a year-long effort to end segre-

i gated seating on cily buses.
Raymond C. Britt. Jr., 27, and

| Sonny Kyle Livingston, Jr., 18..
| who went on trial Monday, were

; accus -d by solicitor William F.
j The l, ford of being members of

I the Ku Klux Klan.
Thetford attempted to intro-
duce a slgnrrl confession but
was blocked by defense coun-
sel John Blue Hill, who in-
dicated he will attempt to

show that Brett and Living-
ston were held in a hotel room
after their arrest and not al-
lowed to communicate with
relatives or attorneys until af-
ter the confession was signed.

Hill got the trial off to a
stormy start Monday with an o-
pening address telling the all-
white Jury that an acquittal
“would set a southern example
... an exumple of courage . . .
and tear down the pact of Negro
agitators . . who seek to destroy
the southern way of life”

And without faith It i» im-
possible to please Him. For
whoever would draw near to
God must believe that He ex-
ists, and that He rewards
those who seek Him.—( He-
brew« 11, 6.)

Rveu those of ns who begin
with but little faith -ire some-
times rewarded by a sudden
demonstration of God’s lov«
and of His existence It is
an unforgettable experience,
which fills us completely with
such wonderful warmth and
light, as can only come from the
Holy Spirit.

/HE CAROLINIAN

; | BISHOP w. i. wMlsi
BACHS IKE’S PLAN

BOSTON, Mass. —r Bishop W.
1 J, Walls, senior prelate of the

? A. M. E. Zion Church, told the
1 delegates and visitors of the 113th¦ | annual session of the New Eng-

-1 land Conference, .in his episcopal i
' address last week that “the world !

is a. seething poc. it is rumbling
with earthquakes and is a rising
flood, under an angry heaven.”

He praised President Eisen-
hower’s stand on freedom tor
oppressed people everywhere.
Peace can only come when all
people enjoy full freedom,”
said the prelate. He also com-
mended John Foster Dulles
for trying to bring peace
without war and too much
chaos.
He deplored the fact that mi-

nority groups, here in America,
were finding it hard to enjoy the
freedom that Eisenhower and
Dulles would have all people en-
joy. He singled out the Negro, the
Indian and the Jew.

He scored those who would do i
j ny any citizen his right, but was j
j highly hopeful that the church j

\ would continue its role a; the
j leader in obtaining justice for all

1 peopie. He reviewed the recent
• | forthright manifesto of the South-
' ¦ ern* Presbyterian Church issued nt
"! Birmingham, Ala., demanding the

right to work without limitation.
1 * due to race, color or creed - the
‘ right of free assemblage and or-

¦ ; ganization of defense groups as
' | well as offending croups and ft
1: nally the right to vote and live
i the full life of American citizens.

He was proud of the fact
that he was part of a major
factor in this endeavor—the j
church and pointed to such in- I
cidents as those sponsored'by j
the women's organizations of
southern churches, the Nation-
al Council of Churches, the
Presbyterian Church in the
United States and the South-
ern Presbyterians in outstand-
ing pronouncements that have
demanded forthrightly straight
thinking, and fair action in j
opening the door for the
weaker groups.
He called upon the northern

bretherer. of his group to rededi-
cate themselves to the true prin-
ciples of the Christian religion
and the tenets of democracy, by
joining those forces which have'

l s shown that they mean to fight
‘ until peace reigns supreme and

'¦ men the world over shall, brothers
l be.

; He ended his address with n
J; special appeal for the NAACP.

* "If this group should be hushed.
- as some mounting opposers seek
r to do, we as a race would be set

1 ; back 100 years in our rise to first
" class citizenship. God is with us |
s and we cannot fall’’, said the bi-

shop.

BAND ECHOES
| The J. W. Ligon band eomplet-
led its fourth year in very good
i spirit. The seniors were notable in
j particular because among them j
j were members of the firs! J. W.
i Ligon High School band. The four |
! year members are: Jorean Whit-
; aker, band president and clari-
; net section leader; Martha Da-
j vis, solo clarinetist. 1957 winner
¦of the Omega Talent Hunt and

3 1 rice president of the group; Shir-
ley Robinson, bell lyre player and ;

- secretary of the band; Ella Giles
who played four instrument.; ov-
er the years, bell lyre, soprano and

1 ' bass clarinet and piano ns band
j: soloist and accompanist; William

; Sanders, outstanding cornetisi
- and drum major; Leon Alston, j
s' leader of the percussion section.

| The band welcomed two nowcom-,
l, ; ers, Richard Wongus and Ertella

i Smith, percussionist, and clarinet- 1e i isfc respectively. All in all the;.
i; will be hard to replace.
->! From the majorette squad the
[¦ band will lose Barbara Taylor.

3 organizer and captain of the
-roup and Corine Harrison, ms-

¦V* 1 rett-e soloist.
j The activities of the year

include performances at >:\

parades, three homecoming
parades, at least six basketball
games, five concerts, the Dis-

j; trict clinic and the district
and state festivals. The year’s

=. activities were highlighted by

1 the Sliriners parade held in

f Winston-Salem. A total of 27
performances.
The outstanding individual a

i chievement was made by Martha
j Davis who won first prize on the
i local Omega talent hurt and was
! then eligible to compete in the
! regional contest held in Charles-
ton, 8. C. She was accompanied
by a very dependable girl. Elia
Giles.

The four-year seniors had op-
portunities to visit many of the j

l other cities of which would in
. elude many of the college and
. university campuses. They cover-

I ed thousands of yards on the vn-
. rious football fields and many
’ j miles along parade routes. In do-

i ing BO they have gladdened the
. hearts of thousands of people,

young and old, and have every
reason to be proud of themselves

Not to be fotgotten arc the
I rising band seniors and others

in the band. Without them
there would be no band. The
new leaders are Cleopatra
High, president; Eleanor Nunn,
vice-presidents Frazlne Reece,
secretary and DeWitt Hunt-
er. chum major.
So ends a milestone in the hht- 1

tory of the J. W. Ligon band. Best
| wishes to the graduates and
J strength, courage and fojtb to
! the members that remain.

! JOREAN WHITAKER. Pres ;
J. L. EDWARDS. Bandmaster

0\

“The spare tire around
i your waist i» the roost expen-
i »iv» om you can buy!”

Fuquay-Varnia |
Happenings |

BY MRS. CHRISTINA STREET

FUQUAY-VARINA Yours j
truly is at home again and will j
attempt to bring you each week j
the local happenings in this vici- !

I nity. If you h:»v social, civiq or !
• church news please call - Fuquay '

FI!J or bring your news to 137
| North West St by noon each Mon- j

j day. Thomas Griffin is your Caro- j
: linian news boy.

[ Last Sundav the Re'- J M. Jack-
! son. pastor of St Augusta Church I

• delivered the senior sermon at

i the Fuquay Consolidated School, \
His sermon was very timely and |

I inspiring The commencement ex- i
i ercises have brought, many re la- ‘

i fives and well wishers to the vici-
j nity. From Albany, Nc-.v York. Mrs. !

i Martha L. House, mother of Rn-
! ehelic Thorpe, who is a member of |
! the graduating class. Also ob- ;

j served in the audience. Mrs. Mil- ]
j tired Scott. Lucas of New York and ;

! Miss Minnie Scott.

I Friends are glad to welcome 1
j home from England First Lt. Price j
j Rogers. Jr., and his wife, the for-

| out Miss Irene Burton, and baby,
j Debbie Margarett. ,

List Thursday evening. Mrs G
j Smart. Mrs. P Prince. Mrs I, West,
j Rev. and Mrs. Belle were the din-
| nor guests of Mrs. Ida Wears.

.T'.ey th . r;.yn!ini"n each week
j ard watch for the Fuquay-Var- ;

i in a column.
A. thought for today:
Look for a smile today and re- M

j turn it with one of your own. Give j
• someone new faith and hope It's ¦
. such a beautiful loan.
I There are many churches in ;

this area and plenty room for I
i every one. Let ns worship at some \ |
j church this Sunday.

KEEDE£> THE CALL Sam Woodson (right), the eonrtruclien
worker who me is Use actual rescue of Benny Hcx<]per> Jr.. 7. of
Manors ills, N. Y„ who was trapped in a well for 24 hours, is
shown as he attended church services with his wife. Rose and
daughter.- Barbara. At left is ‘’beacon Tell. Woodson said that
God toid him io go to the accident scene, and help in the rescue
operations. Ks rescued a child from a well in Virginia 20 years

ago. (Newspress Facia).

Exports of cotton from August
through December 1936 were about :
3 million bales, compared with 0.7 j
million in the same period of 1D55. ;

f
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-MVDRAM• DiSTiILFRS COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY. BLENDED WHISKEY 8a PROOF. 66% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS. j
I

wf-iiKENDING SATURDAY, JUNE !, 1957
nr ~ i iniiirmni t mill i »i n mm u uwm iinrw m iiimit

FRANKS
Armour’s Hjl
Pound . i£. «1C

TURKEYS
Fresh Killed

YOUNG HENS
12 to 15 J
Pound g& 4r*Average

(Not Frozen)

BACON
Cudahy
Sliced, fell Q
Pound

B

Frosty Morn Chunk

BOLOGNA
Frosty Morn Smoked

! SAUSAGE
Pound 25C
¦wmiii i wwwii—iiiirirrn-nTrn NIMMIMM*

i SELECT H f”I FRESHLY »• w |>
i GROUND IJ &¦ fee 8

o, $1 JO
EGGS

; Fresh Grade-A ip*
! SmaU fJoGDoz. Carton

New No. i White

POTATOES
§ -s’ 19s

F L Is F F 0
3 POUNDS 70,
(inn B if**

; FARM FEESH

I Firm, Red _

Slicing gfe a
Carton 1 **

SWANS DOWN

: i CAKE MIXES
| a White
i «* Ycil-'V.V 0.
i n Butterscotch % jf*
j « Devilfood || 11

; j . argt M
\ - ! ounc '

1 i Package
1 1 a»ai;,w.v

ivg

) « New Chocolate Chip
j s m New Apple ( hip

| • New Lemon Flake

i 20-Ounce O'*
Package . Q 0

Aee High Fresh Frozen

ORANGE

Jy! 0 E
6-o*. Can $%

j Makes 3 Pints g j^jp'y

WESSON OIL
“3SS ijSjo
Decanter

Straw! err/
Preserves

Save 24c
Blue Plate . (t%
Large 20-o*. ’M| g

i Glass

Cumberland’s Old Fashion

: FROZEN
_

I DESSERT I 0 _
HALF GALLON /I
Homogenized JwsL s igiiLji
MILK 1U

I HALF GALLON

c
II u

I
nt -rv A^v/:‘V.S.sSifisiAirfiSSSlV
n
r

TILL|s I B'Mkipflßp

llP'Jut7-mlv J ||]
1§ 111 >w .111.
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